
ESN MobilIT v2

Application & Back-Office



1 . Application



Functionalities

- See Events, News, Partners of the satellite

- See the survival guide

- See the details of the section

- Receive notifications from satellite



Evolution

- The biggest changes are in the code. A big 
refactoring was done. The application is faster 
and crashes less time.

Let's see the others changes :



Select country and section 
screen.

After clicking on launch 
the user is instantly 
redirected to the news 
listview.



Navigation

Menu navigation is now 
on the left.

When the user starts the 
application, he is 
redirected to the menu 
item he was last time.



Listview can be refreshed 
by pushing down.

Clicking on the item 
shows more details about 
it.



Better guide display



Details of the section filled 
in the BackOffice with also 
the logo.



2 . Back-office



Functionalities

- Create and edit a guide for 
your section

- Move the categories by drag 
and drop

- Enable / disable it



Functionalities

- See the last notifications 
(included the one from 
satellite)

- Send notifications



Functionalities

- Generate code to c/p in satellite to configure the 
 push notifications

- Edit details of my section (included logo image)



Future evolutions



Future evolutions

International Dinner :

- Add a recipy (on the BackOffice and on the 
app)

- See the list of all the recipies

- Flash a Qrcode to show one of them

- Vote system for the best meal

Trips :

- See all the trips and their information



Links and contributing



Links

Play store : ESN MobilIT

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.
esn.mobilit

Back-Office :

http://mobilit.esnlille.fr

Facebook group : 

ESN Mobilit - Development
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1564354617137014/

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.esn.mobilit
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.esn.mobilit
http://mobilit.esnlille.fr/


How to contribute

Android Application :
https://github.com/donatienthorez/ESN_Mobil-IT

Back Office :
https://github.com/donatienthorez/sf_mobilIT_backEnd

Mail :
donatienthorez@gmail.com

https://github.com/donatienthorez/ESN_Mobil-IT


The app will be soon available in beta test.

Thanks for your attention.

Do you have question ?
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